Lake Mission Viej o Yacht Club
22555 Olympiad Road, Mission Viejo, CA 92692
(714) 770-1313
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COMING EVENTS

.Sunset Sailing
Wednesdays 5 pm
Meet at the Rental boat dock to pair up SkipperslCrew.

Red Jlag approximately 6 pm. Drinks and snacl<s
follow. CaIl for detatls.
.Course I Sailing Class Begins
lvlav 11............

May D^,
June I

6
26....
July 24....

June
June

..........Spring Regatta II
..".......C-ourse II Sailing Class Begins
....Jr. Sailing Class I Begins
.........Su'nmer Regatta I
........Family Fun Regatta

the boat.!

It's a special time for the Schaffners. The nchristeningn and
new beginning for the boat also just "heppe,n'r to coincide with
their 29th wedding.anniversary. Please plan ahead so your
boat can be in the water, and you can be available
special eve,nl

tojcinin

'The Primary goal of the Yacht Club is to provide
social and competitive interaction opportunities for
its members."

(Reminder: Non-lakc rnembers pbase notily a member that you
plan to attend lalcc events, so we can leave your runne at the gate

for

{w

guest enry.)

SPRING REGATTA
SCHAFFNERS PLANI BOAT CHRISTENING

II

THIS WEEKEI\TD

Bring the family and friends, and come out and enjoy the
next sailing event this Sunday,lvlay 22. This promises to
be a sail-off between the past winners, and new student
hopefirls. The weather looks promising for the Second
Regatta of the Spring, so don't fail to register after l1:00
am, and catch the Skipper's Meeting at approximately
12:15 pm. The fun begins at approximately I pm, md

Don and Linda Schaffner, who originaUy hail from Hereford
country (Ohio) have an affinity for a certain boat that has meant
a lot to them through the years. Like Kunta Kinta of R.oots",
Don inuoduced his two s<rns to tbe sraft even befqe he took the,n
into the house whe,n they came home from the hospital at birth.
Don and Linda have fomy fond memories of time speirt together, continues with drinks and snacts after the event, when the
on the boat, including mor€ than a few victories with and without winners will be announced.
spinnakers flying, and occasionally even "speaking above the
wind" to each other.
So when Don and Linda found that their boat was up for sale
SAILING CLASSES BEGIN
during a visit to the Midwest last summer, they couldn't bear the
thought it might stray away to new owners. So they bought it, Once again,I-ake Mission Viejo Yacht Club members re
and brought it home to California.
teaching boat handling and safety skills to members of the
,,
[-ake Mssion Viejo Association.
uThen began the work of putting the boat back into pristine
condition. uBlack Cloudu, who for months has been lovingly During the past few years, hundreds have learned how to
sanded, vamished with 13 layers, rubbed, and coerced again into tack, gyb, point, right an overturned boat, and check for
a rhing of beauty by the couple, is now ready to make hermaide,lr proper set-up under the tutelage of Horst Weiler, Port
voyage at L^ake Mssion Viejo.
Captain of the sailing club. Members become more
conlident, and cognizant of the rules of right of way for
The Mission Viejo Yacht Club is proud to be a part of aunique watercraft. during the three week series, and gain an
christening celebration, which welcomes the beautifirl wooden introduction to the fun of ":rounding the mark"
boat to the clear blue waters of or lake. On Sunday,March2?, competitively. Classes boost the safety level for everyone
following the Skippet's Meeting at t2:15, the Black Cloud will be on the lake, and are strongly recommended for anyone
christened and all members re invited to attend. It is rumored who rents a boat on the lake.

this

THIS AND THAT

T{EAVY WINDS PI-AGIIE APRIL REGATTA

Commodore and Vice-Commodore Davies attended the
Opening Day Ceremonies at Balboa Yacht Club md Bahia

with the strong
winds that blew during the April 24 Regatta! "Ride 'em
Cowboy!" see,med the most appropriate cheer of the d.y *
sailboats heavily heeled, md crew on the wire sped up and
down the lake. The smiles on the faces of 'Willi, Horst, and

Corinthian Yacht Club, both on Saturday,lvlay 7. They wetre
the guests of friends and fellow B.V.I. cruisers, Commodore
and Mrs. Bud Nelson of the Santa Margarita Sailing Club.
After a lengthy conversation with our Vice-Commodore, the

Chris indicated they were having the time of their lives while
the lifeguards were kept busy righting boats throughout the

program wasn't that different from theirs! About the only

Seasoned sailors couldn't have bem happier

gusty day.

Four LMVYC members were among those who took an
unexpected swim. Colleen Doog and Bob Milner found the
south end of the lake to be just as wet as Joe Sperber found it
to be near the "A" mark! Commodore Chris reported the
water was fine near "D" buoy as he righted the boat by
himself and went on to finish in first place position in a twicearound race. All claimed to be downed by swirling gust s that
found them heeled over hard on the "wrong" side when the
wind suddenly changed"

Race Committee

Mlly

Davies, Len Savage" and Don

Schaffner declared that the A-Fleet winners for the exciting
regatta were: Willi Hugelshofer in First Place in his 'Fly*g
Finn". Bob Milner and George Dawley garnered second
place in their C-15, and Horst Weiler and Graham Newman"
also sailing a C-15, took third place.
B-Fleet winners were Chris Davies with "go-fast" rigging on
a l2-foot holder in First Place; Dick Irwin and Greg Irwin,
always steady competitors, in Second Place; and Ced Fields
and Vivienne Savage, plagued with iqiuries including cuts,
bruises, and a sprained

wrist i n Third

Place"

AAAAAAAN AAAAAAAAAAAAAAANN AAAAAAAAAAAANN N

HO}V TO SAIL TX UCHT WIND

Although we were blessed with heavy winds in the April
Regatta, more than likely the winds in the coming season
may be light. Peter Isler wrote a good article for the lvlay
1994 "Sailing Worldu Tlgazine listing some do's and don't
forlight wind conditions. Some excerpts are:

1) Lighten up! If possible, replace heavy shackles with
lighter ones. Make sure your lines do not drag in the water.

2) Get a haircut! Before major raees, follow the example of
Dennis Connor, who gets a haircut so he will be more
se,nsitive to the directionof the wind. 3) Ptrt the weightin the
front of the boat. Popping a wheelie in a boat means less
boat in the water; less friction, less speed. 4) Instnrct yotr
crew to move slowly and Smoothly. 5) Adjust your sail
frequently. 6) Lift the boom -- use a whisker pole (Oh no!
Not the dreaded whisker pole!). Watch the water. You may
see pockets of wavelets indicating wind in that area" If you
experience a lift, follow it as long as possible.

BYC Commodore suggestged that our sailing
difference was the size

of the boats! The

season

Opening

Ceremonies also featured "Welcome Aboard" H'ors
Doeuvres on several large boats available for guest
inspection"
Ced Fields took the first swim of the'9$ sailing season ! He
"forgot" that you cannot ste,p onto the hull of a 12'boat when
tnng up to the dock! Ced took a swim on the first c second
sunset sail of the season and reports the water was cold!

Reports have it that the wind and weather have be€n perfect
for the Wednesday night sails. If you haven't traded your
skiis for boat shoes yet, it's time to join the gang anytime
5 pm or after every Wednesday evening. Pizzq or barbeques
follow. Students are especially encouraged to join us!
Several of the members are planning to participate in the Big

on June 18. Don Schaffner invited Len and
Vivienne Savage to be additional crew . He tol d them they
were the "right weight" for perfect crew -- top heavy! They
replied that they might have to rqear golf shoes to get traction
on that newly rubbed and varnished wooden boat of his!
Bear Regatta

Touche!

Harts and Ruthie report there was lots of bad weather
between Califonria and Minnesota. They brought Ruthie's
brother back with them for a visic Harts set up his camera
and tried to caphue lightning bolts over Mt. Rushmore, and
of course the minute he gave up and packed his camera, the
perfect j"gged bolt lit up the sky. Murphy's law, again!. All
in all, they report a(nother) wonderful trip!
Anyone interested in an ocean day-sail from Dana Point to
Newport for lunch and back, please mention it to the
Commodore, so we can get

it

schedtrled on the calendar!

George Dawley literally threw down his paint brush, and
just as Bob Milner was ready to leave the
dock during the last regatta. After the final rase, George
raced back home topick up the brush and resume work on his
house. Isn't it great to be so flexible? Some of us actually
make a big deal out of painting a house!
rushed to the lake

Jean Kanjanavaikoon joined us for Sunset Sailing and Pizza
recently. Sheis a Junior Officer in our club, and we're proud
of all ur former junior students! Jean welcomes competition,
so some of youjunior students come on back, so shell take it
easier on the adults in our group!

Dave Ullnan, multi-class champion and sail maker, puts the

pole forward of right angles to the wind, places everyone
forward near the sbrouds, and heels the boat to leeward ten
degrees" But above all -- the key word is patience. Just enjoy
the wind, the weather, and the friends around you!
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